Updating your rates and availability
A step-by-step guide

Your guide to adding
rates and availability
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The beneﬁts of managing your rates and availability eﬃciently

Increase visibility in search
results and attract early
bookers by uploading your
rates & availability up to 16
months in advance
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Spend more time on
growing your business and
less on operational hassle

Attract various types of
bookers by catering to
diﬀerent types of guests

‘Calendar & Pricing’

First steps
Log in to your
extranet.
Click on the 'Calendar &
Pricing' tab at the top of
the page, then click on
‘Calendar’.
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Chapter 1: Updating prices
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Individual price updates

Click
To make individual
price changes, simply
click on the calendar to
select a date.
To apply changes to
multiple dates at once,
enter the dates in the
ﬁelds in the top-right
corner.

Before setting the price,
make sure to select
‘Open’ (for bookings) to
the right of the
calendar.
Then, enter the new
price.
Click on ‘Save’ to
conﬁrm the changes.
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Bulk price updates

Click and drag

To make bulk changes to
prices, click on the ﬁrst
date you want to change
and drag your mouse
across to the last date
you want to change.

You can also ﬁll in the
desired dates in the
top-right corner.
Before setting the price,
make sure to select
‘Open’ (for bookings) to
the right of the calendar.
Click on ‘Save’ to save
your new price.
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Chapter 2: Updating your
calendar
Page 8

Updating your calendar

Click and drag

To update your
availability in the
calendar, click and
drag across the dates
you want to select.
You can also select the
dates in the top-right
corner of the page.
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To open or close
certain dates on your
monthly view
calendar, click on
‘Open’ or ‘Closed’ to
the right of the
calendar.

Chapter 3: Updating restrictions
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Deﬁnitions

•

Minimum length of stay restriction
You can make sure guests can’t book for less than a certain number of nights.

•

No arrivals or departures on certain dates
If there are specific days where you’re unable to check guests in or out, you can close them for
arrivals or departures. That way, guests can’t book a stay that starts or ends on those days (but
can still book those days if they fall within a wider date range).

•

Minimum advance reservation
The latest point at which a guest can make a booking.
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Note: If you apply restrictions for certain dates, rooms and/or rate plans, guests can only book your property when their
search criteria meet the conditions you set. For example, if you apply a minimum length of stay restriction to three days,
your property won’t appear in search results for guests looking for shorter stays. You can change these restrictions at
any time.

Updating restrictions

Click and drag
Click and drag to select
the preferred dates, or
enter them in the
top-right corner.

Available options:
Min. length of stay
No departures
No arrivals
Min. advance reservation

Make sure the dates are
‘Open’ for bookings.
Then, select one of the
available restriction
options below the price
and change accordingly.

To remove or set no minimum
length of stay, set this as ‘1
night’. To remove or set no
minimum advanced
reservation, set this as ‘None’.

Click on ‘Save’ to save
your new restriction.
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Note: Some restriction types may not appear for your property.
If you want to set up other restrictions, contact us to enable them for you.

Tips from Booking.com
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Tips
•

For a room or unit to be bookable, it needs
to have availability and a price.

•

Guests can make reservations up to 16
months in advance, so make sure you
give yourself every opportunity to be seen
– and booked.

•

Check your long-term availability by
switching your calendar to ‘Yearly view’.

•

Download the Pulse app and manage
your rates and availability anytime,
anywhere.

